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12'h January, 2021 

The Manager (Listing) The Manager (Listing) 
BSE Limited 
1st Floor, New Trading Ring, 
Rotunda Building, P.J. Towers, 
Dalal Street, 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block G, 
Bandra Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (East), 

Mumbai- 400 001 Mumbai-400 051 

Scrip Code: 500201 Symbol: INDIAGLYCO 

Dear Sirs. 

Sub: Disclosure under Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 C"SEBI Listing Regulations") - Credit Rating 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the SEBI Listing Regulations, we w ish to inform you tha t 
Ind ia Ra tings & Research (Ind-Ra), credit rat ing Agency, has affirmed the 
Company's Long-term Issuer Rating as 'IND A-' and the Outlook is stable. The 
instrument-wise ratings are as fo llows: 

Instrument Type Amount Rating/ outlook Rating 
(in Rs. Crores) Action 

Term Loan 452.43 IND A-/Stable Affirmed 
Proposed term loan* 100.00 IND A-/Stable Assigned 
Proposed term loan** 100.00 IND A-/Stable Assigned 
Fund-based limit 415.00 IND A-/Stable /IND A2+ Affirmed 
Non-fund-based limit 1,1 53.35 IND A-/Stable /IND A2+ Affirmed 

• The provisional rating of the proposed bank fa ci lities has been converted to fina l rating as per India Ra tings' 
updated pol icy. This is because the agency notes that debt seniority and genera l terms and condit ions of the 
proposed limits tend to be uniform across lenders, and ore not a roting driver. 
••Unallocated 

The release as issued by Ind-Ra dated 11th January, 202 1 is enclosed. 

We request you to take the above information on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours t uly, 
For I d Glycols Limited 

An r Joi 
Head (Lego 

JJgncl: A/a 

Corporate Office : 3A, Shakespeare Sarani, Kolkata - 700071, Phone : +91 33 22823585, 22823586 
Works & Registered Office : A-1, Industrial Area, Bazpur Road, Kashipur - 244 713, Distt. Udham Singh Nagr,i r (Uttamkl1and) 

Phone: +91 5947 269000 I 269500 Fax: +91 5947 275315, 269535 
CIN : L24111UR1983PLC009097 
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India Ratings Affirms India Glycols at 'IND A-'; Outlook Stable 

11 
JAN 2021 

By Bhavana Mhavarkar 

India Ratings and Research (Ind-Ra) has affirmed India Glycols Limited's {IGL) Long-Term Issuer Rating at 'IND A-', The Outlook is stable. The instrument-wise rating 

actions are as follows: 

Instrument Type Date of Coupon Rate Maturity Date Size of Issue (million) Rating/Outlook Rating Action 

Issuance 

Term loan - - January 2022-March INR4,524.30 (reduced from IND A-/Stable Affirmed 

2028 INR4,636.2) 

Proposed term loan* - - INRl,000 IND A-/Stable Assigned 

Proposed term loan** - - INRl,000 IND A-/Stable Assigned 

Fund-based limit - - INR4,l50 IND A-/Stilble/IND A2+ Affirmed 

Non-fund-based limit - - INRll,533.45 (reduced from IND A-/Stilble/IND A2+ Affirmed 
INR12,545) 

*The provisional rating of the proposed bank facinties has been converted to final rating as per India Ratings' updated policy. This is because the agency notes that debt seniority and 

general terms and conditions of the proposed limits tend ID be uniform across lenders, and are not a rating driver. 

**Unallocated 

KEV RATING DRIVERS 

Diversified Buain- Profile: The affirmation reflects IGL's diversified product mix, comprising industrial chemicals sucll as mon~ylene glycol {MEG, 14.5% r:J FY20 

revenue), ethylene oxide derivatives (EOD; 29%) and other speciality chemicals including power alcohol (14%), liquor (15%) and nutraceuticals (5%). While the key user segments 

for MEG are textile and packaging (pet bottles and films), EOD is supplied to agrochemicals, personal care, textile, paint and other industries. The nutraceutical segment caters to 

pharmaceutical companies. In addition ID power alcohol, the company launched two Indian made foreign liquor brands in tetra pack In uttar Pradesh (UP) in FY20 and forayed into 

alcohol-based hand sanitisers in FY21. The limited correlation among the various segments cushions the company against volatility In individual segments, the benefit of which 

cushioned the fall in revenue in the COVID-19 affected 1HFY21. 

Bio-MEG Segment Provides an Edge: In India, IGL is the only manufacturer of blo-MEG (made from ethanol), which Is considered to be envlronrnental-frlendly, and hence, 

commands higher and more Stilble realisations in the international market than petroleum MEG. Bio-MEG exports accounted around 79% of the company's total MEG sales in 

1HFY21 (FY20: 59%, FY19: 49%). Besides, IGL has a contract with The Coca Cola Company for the supply of bio-MEG (around 46% of MEG sales as of FY20), which fetx:hes Stilble 
margins and protects the former from fluctuations in raw material costs. 

IGL benefits from the flexibility to change the mix of MEG and EOD on the basis of demand and profitilbility, which provide some cushion against volatility in any one segment. The 

low profitability in the domestic MEG has prompted the company to increase its focus on the more profitable EOD business since FY20, which witnessed a 15% yoy increase in 

volumes. 

The company alms to further Increase Its business by developing new products and appllcatlons, especially in textne chemicals, oil field chemicals, paper chemicals, among others, ID 

maximise profit from the EOD business. 

Robust Market Position in Alc:ohol: IGL remained the largest country liquor supplier In UP with a market share of about 26% in 1HFY21 according to the management. IGL's 

liquor sales grew 42%yoy ID 163.2 million litres in FY20; the company is increasing Its production capacity ID 2.5 million cases over the next three-to-six months (FY20: 1.5 million 

cases) and further to 4 million cases by FY23, which will strengthen its market position. 

Liquor Segment ReslDent; Chemicals tu Rec:ovw 2HFY21 Onwards: IGL's manufacturing units were shut during the end of Marcil ID April 2020, owing to the COVI0-19 lee 
nationwide lockdown, leading ID a 56% yoy decline in the revenue to INR3.9 billion in 1QFY2l. However, the liquor segment bounced back in 2QFY21, regiSterlng a 16% yoy growth 
in sales volumes to 47.8 million litres. While the EOD volumes also recovered in 2QFY21 (down 8% yoy, 1QFY21: 10,753 metric tonnes), the MEG business was significantly hit (down 

48% yoy), due to lower demand from the domestic market. As a result, the company's total revenue declined 15% yoy ID INR7.2 billion In 2QFY21 and EBITDA fell 25% yoy to 

INR0.9 billion. Apart from the domestic MEG sales that are likely to remain affected, Ind-Ra expects the other segments to recover in 2HFY21. While all the segments could witness 

growth in FY22, on a low base, growth, thereafter, is likely to be driven by the liquor segment which had been the growth engine even in FY20. IGl.'s net revenue grew marginally 

3.4% yoy to INR34.7 billion in FY20, supported by the growth in the liquor segment, partly offset by the decline in the cllemical segment. 

Comfortable Credit Metrics: Despite a reduction in the EBITDA to INR3.9 billion in FY20 (FY19: INR4.2 billion), IGL's credit metrics remained almost Stilble owing to a 6.4% yoy 



reduttfon In the overall debt levels to INR13.1 billion. The gross Interest CO\'erage (operiitlng EBITDA{gross Interest expense) and the net adjustlld leveoige (total adjustlld net 
debt/operating EBITDARJ were almost flat at 2.Sx in FY20 (FY19: 3x) and 3.3x (3.3x), respectively. IGL is likely to inCJr a capec of around INR3 billion over FY21-FY22, whieh is likely 

to be partly debt funded. During FY21, Ind-Ra expects the net leverage to hover an:rund 4.0x due ID an lnaease In the debt levels ID fund the capec and woitlng caplll!I 
requirements, and lower earnings during the lockdown phase (TIM 1HFY21: about 4.2x), before reducing below 3.0x in FY22 on the back of a likely improvement in the overall 
openitlng perfDnnance and scheduled debt repayments. IGL's gross lnll!rest CIM!f"age lmprDYed ID 3,0x In 2QFY21 (1QFY21: 2,lx) owing to the Improvement In the EBl"IDA. 

Liquidity lndlclltar - Adequate= IGL's cash ftow from ope'1111ons (mmputed as per Ind-Ra's Corporate Ratlng Methodology c1tala) surged to INR2.1 bllllon In FY20 (FY19: INR0.1 
billion), led by higher custDmer advances for the orders that remained unexearted due to the lockdown in Mart:h 2020. During FY21, IGL reflnana!d a couple of higtl-al!;t loans, 

resulting In around 200bp savings on Interest cost along with extending the repayment sd1edule by almost two years. Howev!!r, despite the rellnandng, IGL's debt service coverage 
ratio is likely ID rwmain modest 111: around 1.25x for the next couple of years with repayment obligaticns of around INR1.8 billion and INRl.9 billion for FY22 and FY23, A!$pl!d:ively. 

The maximum mmblned utlllsatlon of the fund-based and the non·fund-based watclng caplll!I llmlts vais alxM! 90% during the 12 months ended NDVember 2020, Indicating a low 
CJshion. 1he company was able to interchange the non-fund-based limits to the fund-based limits (of INRl.25 billion) during the lockdown to support the liquidity, which is wlid till 

end-Marcil 2021. Moreover, IGL had availed first tranche of morator1um on Its loans and lnteA!St payment on part of Its bank llmlts. The mmpany Is lllcely to receive additional 
sanctions of INR2 billion of corporate loans before FYE21, which will support the liquidity. 

lnc-ing Rl!lillnm on Uquor Segment: With continued growth in liquor volumes post the revision of the mte's liquor policy etredive 1 April 2018, IGL's reliance on the 

segment continues to Increase. The segment's margins remained mble at 27% In FY20 (FY19: 26.4%) with operatlonal etndencles and 5alle benefits olfSetllng the Increase In rew 

material prices. The margins remained resilient at 2'4.5% in 1HFY21, despite lower sales in 1QFY21. IGL's margins are linked to prices of molasses that form around 40% af the 
realisations. 

Tlle company maintains 15·16 months af stock of molasses to ensure no disnlption in the production; post which, it avails molasses on commencement of the crushing season in 
NIM!mber. The UP government's mDYt! ID increase the l"l!!il!Mltion of molasses for liquor manufac:turing to 18% in sugar season (SS)2D-SS21 (SS1~20: 16%) provides niw mall!rial 

seaJrlty for IGL's country liquor business. While price for free molasses has Increased In the last one year, the price for the resetVed quantity remained substilntlally lower at a llxed 

rate of INR70/quintal. The segment's profitability continues to benefit from the company's cost reduction measures such as increasing of botlling Cllpacity, automating of bottling lines 

and reducing packaging cost In addition to the operating leverage from the high-volume growth. 

With a healthy proftlilblllty, the liquor segment's contribution to the total EBITI)A rose to about 48% In 1HFY21 (FY20: 37%, FY19: 23%) owing to the growltl In revenue to INR2.8 
billion (INRS.3 billion, INR3.6 billion), as the otner segments dedined due ID the CO\IID-19 Impact. While some moderation is likely 2HFY21 onwards with the reaM!ry in the other 

segments, IGL's expansion plans in the liquor segment would result in lower EBITOA contribution of 35'llr4!0% in the near term. However, the company's inaeasing reliance on the 

liquor segment exposes It ID nigulalDry risks arising from mange In polldes, partfcularfy In UP, whldl aa:ounts majority of the company's liquor revenue. 

Ongoing C.pa: The mmpany expeds to incur INRl.5 billion of capec in FY21 (1HFY21: INRD.7 billion) already incun'l!d) towards its liquor business. For this, it sea1red INRl billion 

of term loans, of which INR0.6 billion was awiled as of December 2020. IGL also expect to Incur a further INRl.4 billion of capex. which wm be funded in debt/equity mix of 
70%:30% in FY22, largely to increase the production capacity in its liquor segment. 

Su.aiptlblllty ta Volatll1ty In Sp ... m: IGL 's EBITDA margin declined to 11.3% in FY20 (FY19: 12.5%), due ID a fall in proflll!lbility in the chemical segment as a combination of a 

decline In reallsatlons and an Increase In niw materlal prices, which shl\lnk the spreads. IGL's chemical segment profltQblllty remains susoeptlble to volatUlty In the spread between 

MEG and IGL's raw material ethyt alcohol, since the two may net mDYt! in tandem. 

The chemical segment's EBITDA margin declined ti) about 9.8% In FY20 (FY19: 12.3%), mainly due to an Increase In niw mate11al costs. The segment margins were further declined 

to about 7% in 1HFY21, on account of the plant closure due ID lockdowntmaintenance purpose. However, Ind-Ra expects some reocJYery to happen in 2HFY21, owing to the growltl 

In wlumes. 

Tlle EBIIDA margin of the nutraceullail segment also remains susceptible ID the volallllty In niw material prices. HoweYer, during 1HFY21, the segment reported healthy margins of 

42.5% (1HFY20: 32.8%). 

Busl._ Reorganlllltlon: In September 2020, IGL announced Its plan to transfer the speclallty chemicals (about 13% of 9MFY20 revenue) and nutraceullcal businesses (around 

3%) to two separiite newly formed subsidiaries. 

RATING SENSITIVITIES 

Pollitive: A reduction in the gross debt,. along with a fall in the inherent business volatility, leading to the net adjusted leverage reducing below 1.5x on a sustained basis, would 

result In a positive rating action. 

Nerl•tlve: Arry unexpected volallllty In the EllITDA and/or any unexpected debt-led aipex, resulllng In the gross Interest coverage redudng below 3.0x on a sustelned basis, could 
lead ID 11 negative rating action. 

COMPANY PROFILE 

IGL manufacbJres green technology-based bUk, specialty and performance chemicals, natural gums, spirits, industrial gases and nutraceuticals. Its product oft'erings include glycols, 

ethoxylates, glycol ethers and ac:etiltes, and various performance chemlails. The company Is listed on BSE LIE! and Nallonal Sllx:k Ellchange Umlted. 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

P11itkula1W 1HFY21 FY20 FY19 

Net revenue (INR blllon) 11.1 34.7 33.6 

EBITDA (INR billion) 1.4 3.9 4.2 

EBm>A margin (%) 12.9 11.3 12.5 

EBrIDAR interest coverage (x) 2.5 2.8 3 

Net adjusted leverage (XJ 3.3 3.3 

Source: IGL; Ind-Ra 



RATING HISTORY 

1n1t111ment Current Rating/Outlook HllllDrtcal Rallng/OUttook 
Type Rating Type Rated Limits A.ting 15 Octoblr 2019 18 January 2019 18AugUlt :Z017 

(mllllon} 

Issuer rating long-lie rm - IND A-/Stable IND A-/Stllble IND A-/Stable IND BBB/Posttlve 

Term loans Long-ll!rm INR6,524.30 IND A-/Stable IND A-/Stllble IND A-/Stable IND BBB/Posttlve 

FunO-besed llmlts l.ong-ll!rm/91ort- INR4,150 IND A-/Stable/IND IND A-/Stlble/IND IND A-/Stable/IND IND BBll/POSltlve/IND 

ll!rm A2+ A2+ A2+ A3+ 

Non-funO-besed Long-ll!rm/91ort- INRU,533.45 IND A-/Stable/IND IND A-/Sblble/IND INDA2+ INDA3+ 
llmtts ll!rm A2+ A2+ 

COMPLEXITY LEVEL OF INSTRUMENTS 

For details on the complexity level of ltle instruments, please visit bttDs;l/www.jndjaratjnas,co.jn/mmPl!!l!jty-jndjcatprs. 

SOLICITATION DISCLOSURES 

AdditiOnal informatiOn is available at www.indiaratings.co.in. The ratings above were solidted by, or on behalf of, ltle Issuer, and therefore, India Ratings has been compensated for 

the provision of tile ratings. 

Ratings are not a recommendation er suggestion, directly or indirectly, to you or any other person, to buy, sell, make er hold any inwslml!nt,. loan or security or to undertake any 

Investment strategy with resped: to any Investment, loan or security or any Issuer. 

ABOUT INDIA RATINGS AND RESEARCH 

About Inda Rating• and "-rd!: India Ratings and Research (Ind-Ra) Is India's most respedBd aedlt rating agency committed to prov1dlng India's credit markets aca.irall!, 

timely and prospective credit opinions. Built on a foundation m Independent tlllnklng, rigorous analytlcs, and an open and balanced approach towards credit resean:tl, Ind-Ra has 

grown rapidly during tile past decade, gaining significant market pA!Sl!llce in India's fixed income market. 

Ind-Ra cunenlly maintains a111erage of corporal!! Issuers, financial instibJtions (induding banks and insurance companies), finance and leaSing companies, managed funds, urban 

local bodies and project llnance companies. 

Headquartered In Mumbai, Ind-Ra has seven branch al'l'lces located In Ahmedabad, Bengaluru, Cllennal, Deihl, Hyderabad, Kolkata and P1me. Ino-Ra Is recognised by the Securities 

and Exdlange Board of India, ltle RmeM! Bank of India and National Housing Bank. 

India Ratings Is a 100% owned subsidiary of the Fltth Group. 

For more information, visit www jndjalltjngs co jo 

DISCLAIMER 

ALL CREDIT RATINGS ASSIGNED BY INDIA RATINGS ARE SUBJECT TO CERTAIN UMITATIONS AND DI.Sa.AIMERS. PLEASE READ THESE UMITATIONS AND DI.Sa.AIMERS BY 
FOil.OWING THIS LINK: tf!TPS:l/WWW,INDIARATINGS,CO.IN/RATING-DEFINmONS. IN ADDITION, RATING DEFINITIONS AND THE TERMS OF USE OF SU0-1 RATINGS ARE 

AVAILABLE ON THE AGENCY'S PUBUC WEBSITE WWW.INDIARATINGS.CO.IN. PUBLISHED RATINGS, CRITCRIA, AND METliODOL.OGIES ARE AVAILABLE FROM THIS SITE AT All. 
TIMES. [NOIA RATINGS' CODE OF CONDUCT, CONFIDENTIAlITY, CONRlCT'S OF INTtREST, AFFUJATE FIREWALL, COMPLIANCE, AND cmlER RB.EVANT POLICIES AND 
PROCEDURES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FROM THE CDDE OF CONDUCT SECTION OF THIS SITE. 
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CQ...rporate Rating MalhodologJI 
Short-Tann Ra!iogs Criteria for Non-Financial Coa2!m!tH 
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Primarll..OO!!!Y.fil 

Bhava1111 Mhavarkar 

Senior Analyst 

India Ratings and Research Pvt Lid Wockhardt Towers, 4th floor, West Wing Plot C-2, G Block. Bandra Kurla Complex Bandra (East), Mumbai 

400051 
022 40356167 
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~iat.e Direct.or 
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